KEEPING TABS ON YOUR CASH

PREFACE
The material contained in the following workbook, along with the accompanying
presentation materials, is designed to assist home and small business owner-managers in
setting up and maintaining a simple record keeping system to track the flow of income and
inventory/ supplies through their enterprises.
This program is designed to be delivered in a seminar/workshop format. Presentation of
all materials takes about two hours, but will depend upon the size of the audience and
backgrounds of its members. The workbook can be distributed as a stand-alone handout
or in conjunction with other materials. Excerpts from the workbook can be used in
newsletters and press releases.
Goal: The goal of this session is to introduce the advantages of simple record keeping.
Objectives: As a result of this session, entrepreneurs will learn the following:
• Basic elements of a record keeping system.
• Records needed to meet tax requirements.
• How to track business profitability in a timely manner.
• The importance of maintaining a record keeping system.
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HANDOUTS
The entire text of this chapter may be used as a handout, either by itself or with other
home-based business materials. There are also six handouts including tables that are
discussed:
Handout 1 — Purchase Order Form
Handout 2 — Receiving Log
Handout 3 — Semi-Annual Inventory Sheet
Handout 4 — Work Order Form
Handout 5 — Daily Cash Report
Handout 6 — Depreciation Worksheet

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Business use of your home. (2011). U.S. Department of the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service,
Publication 587. Retrieved from http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p587.pdf
How to depreciate property. (2011). U.S. Department of the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service,
Publication 946, Cat. No. 13081F. Retrieved from http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p946.pdf

Some public libraries keep reproducible copies of tax forms for copying as well. Miniature
copies of slides with space for notes are also excellent tools that can be used to teach this
concept.
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INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Money is the lifeblood of any business, and keeping track of the flow of cash coming into
and going out of your business is essential to its survival, growth, and profitability. But
many business owners see record keeping as a necessary evil and devote as little time to
it as possible. However, record keeping can be a positive experience when you can get
information about the business that is accurate, organized, reliable and timely.
Before you start to operate your business, a decision needs to be made as to who will keep
the records. Frequently the individual business owner will keep the books. This gives the
owner a better appreciation of what is currently happening in the business. Also, this allows
you to become very familiar with the record keeping system. Sometimes an employee, a
spouse or other family member, or an outside bookkeeping/accounting service will do the
record keeping. This is satisfactory only if the individual is qualified, keeps the books current,
and keeps you, the business owner, informed. Regardless of who keeps the records, you
must review them periodically to know what is going on and how the business is doing. If
you own or operate the business, you must know and understand your financial
records and review them regularly.
3
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All too often, the only motivation for keeping records is for tax purposes. But your records
should be able to:
• Give you information on the profitability and financial condition of your business.
• Give you the information you need to make sound business decisions.
• Help you set profitable prices for your products and services.
• Give you information to ensure that no errors have been made in the payment of
bills or payments from customers.
• Give you sufficient information to complete the necessary income tax forms.
The key to an effective, efficient bookkeeping system is to get it organized correctly in the
beginning. It must be:
1. Simple to use
2. Easy to understand
3. Reliable
4. Accurate
5. Consistent
6. Designed to provide information on a timely basis
You do not need an elaborate system for a small business. Most home and micro businesses
operating on a cash basis use a common single-entry system for recording income and
expenses.
A number of one-write, duplicate check, and pegboard record keeping systems are available
commercially. Some are prepared with instructions and forms designed for specific kinds of
businesses; others are for small business use in general. You can usually examine these types
of systems at office supply stores. Two commonly used manual record keeping systems are
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Dome© and Adams©. In addition, some trade associations, manufacturers, and wholesalers
offer specially designed record keeping systems to their members or customers. Record
keeping by computer has become the most popular method of keeping books. Many micro/
home-business owners use one of the Quicken®, QuickBooks® or Peachtree® products.
QuickBooks Pro® is one of the most popular. It is an easy-to-use, double entry system
that allows the user a lot of freedom, from invoicing to payroll. Spreadsheet programs like
Excel® and Lotus 1-2-3® can store, calculate and display data, create graphs, and utilize
database functions to sort and retrieve information. Information on choosing record keeping
software is available in another chapter in this workbook.
Retention of Records.
According to the Internal Revenue Service, “You must keep your records as long as they
may be needed for the administration of any provision of the Internal Revenue Code.
Generally, this means you must keep records that support items shown on your return until
the period of limitations for that return runs out.” See IRS Publication 552, Recordkeeping
for Individuals, for more information on this topic. For depreciable assets, it’s a good idea to
keep your records for the life of the depreciation plus three years.

YOUR BUSINESS CHECKBOOK
The simplest system for all financial transactions is to record them in your business
checkbook, which can be either be done by pen-and-paper or on a computer. All
expenditures should be paid for by checks drawn on an account kept strictly for the
business. For small cash purchases, set up a petty cash fund with a check drawn on the
business account. Petty cash vouchers should be used to keep track of cash outflows
from this fund. Typically it is hard to prove which expenses were made for the business
and therefore tax deductible when family money and money from the business are mixed
together in one account and checks are written using only one checkbook. While not
required by the IRS, separate checking accounts should be used if at all possible.
If, however, you keep your family and business monies in the same checking account and you
decide to use a pen-and-paper check register, be sure to get one that allows enough space
to write down information, so you can determine which transactions represent business
income or expenses and which money represents personal funds or loans deposited and
checks written. The business check register should be set up with expense description
columns to the left and check, deposit, and balance columns to the right. For a complete
checkbook, you can get register forms with binders and checks. Checks that are selfcarbonizing can spare you some anxious moments when you are too busy to write down all
the details of a check.
Payments for inventory, supplies, employees’ salaries, business travel, rent, utilities, and
other deductible expenses should be entered in the check register with a description that
provides the date, amount, payee name, and purpose. A bank charge is entered in the same
manner as a check except that there is no check number (you could use an electronic funds
transfer (EFT) description in place of a check number if you wish). If you must write a check
payable to cash or to yourself to pay for a business expense, file the receipt for the payment
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with your other financial records. If you cannot get a receipt for the cash payment, insert
a note explaining the expense in your records at the time of payment. You will need that
paper trail both at tax time and when you analyze your records to ascertain your business’s
performance.
Every check should have a written document to support it such as an invoice, a payroll
summary, or bill statement. All statements and invoices should be checked prior to payment.
Invoices should be matched to the goods received and checked for terms, cash discounts,
and prices. Invoices and statements should be marked “PAID,” with the date and check
number written on them to prevent duplicate payouts. These documents can then be put
into a “paid-bills” file. At the end of the quarter or the year, you can summarize your profit
picture by comparing deposits and expenditures.
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It is a very good idea to reconcile your business checkbook as soon as the monthly bank
statement arrives. Before you start to reconcile your bank statement, quickly check your
own figures. An adding machine or calculator with a paper tape is an invaluable tool for this
process. Begin with the balance shown in your checkbook at the end of the prior month.
To this balance, add the total cash deposited during the current month and subtract total
cash disbursements (checks) for the current month. Once you have verified that your initial
calculations are correct, then you can begin the process of actually reconciling the bank
statement.
Ending balance = period beginning balance + funds deposited - checks written

Reconciling the bank statement follows the same basic process. However, there may be
checks written or deposits made during the reconciliation month that were too late to
show up on the bank statement. If, after adding this month’s cash deposits and subtracting
this month’s cash disbursements from last month’s checkbook balance, the result does
not agree with your statement’s balance at the end of the month, check to see if an error
was made when entering a number in the “amount of check” column or if all transactions
(checks and deposits) that you “checked off ” when reconciling the bank statement actually
show up on the statement. Check deposit slip copies to be sure each individual entry tallies
with the checkbook entries. If the balance is still off, check to make sure your additions and
subtractions are correct. When your checkbook balance agrees with the bank statement,
bring forward the previous month’s balances to get totals for the year to date. If errors are
found, don’t forget to make adjustments to correct these errors.
The same basic process is followed when using a computerized record keeping system.
However, since each individual software package utilizes different mechanisms to perform
this function, we will leave the specifics related to computer software to individual user
guides.
If you use a credit card to make both business and family purchases, it’s a good idea to write
a business check for your business purchases and a personal check for the family purchases
when paying your monthly credit card bill. That way, you can continue to keep your business
and family purchases separate.
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Whatever record keeping system is used, the following elements should be included in
order to provide proof of the transaction and to assist you in analyzing your records at
some time in the future:
Incoming Merchandise/Supplies
• Copies of purchase orders to suppliers
• Verified packing lists or receiving log (when orders are received)
• Inventory sheets and the choice of an accounting method
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Outgoing Merchandise (or Services)
• Sales slips (cash and charge)
• Work order
Incoming Money
• Checking account deposits
• Credit customers’ accounts (accounts receivable)
Outgoing Money
• Check register/canceled checks
A Record of Equipment and Depreciation
Reports
• Daily Cash Reports
• Income Statement
• Balance Sheet

INCOMING MERCHANDISE/SUPPLIES
Purchase Order Forms.
Purchase order forms are used to authorize and track merchandise purchases from vendors,
distributors, wholesalers, jobbers, and other suppliers. The purchase order tells the supplier
what and how much product is needed. Some manufacturers’ representatives will supply you
with their standardized forms, or you may prefer to have your own purchase order forms
printed. Whichever option you choose, be sure to keep a duplicate copy for your records.
Current purchase orders should be kept in a separate file folder until the order is received.
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PURCHASE ORDER FORM

1
Date ________________

Order No. _______________

Agent _____________________
Quantity

No.

Address _______________________________

Description

Price

Net Amt.

Packing List or Receiving Log.
A packing list provided by the supplier usually accompanies all incoming merchandise.
A receiving log is used by the business owner to verify that he or she has received the
merchandise ordered. These forms are extremely helpful when the business deals with
products supplied by many different vendors and for determining which orders have or have
not been filled. When new merchandise arrives, pull the duplicate of the purchase order
and staple it to the receiving log for that shipment. Don’t unpack anything until you have time
to record it in the receiving log.

RECEIVING LOG

2
No. ____________
Supplier

Description

M T W T F S
Pieces

Rec’d By
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Amount

Date _________
Credits

Balance

Inventory Sheets and the Choice of an Accounting Method.
Generally you may choose either of the two major methods of accounting: (1) cash or (2)
accrual. With the cash method, you report income when it is received and deduct expenses
when you pay them. With the accrual method, you include all income when it is earned
whether it is received or not (such as bills sent) and deduct expenses when they are
incurred (such as bills received). If you have inventory, you must use the accrual method for
purchases and sales of that inventory. You can, however, report other income and expenses
of your business using the cash method.

TIP
Inventory applies to more than retail stores. If you are a service business that
stocks and sells parts, you have inventory.

You may also figure your business income/expenses on the accrual basis and non business
income/expenses on a cash basis. A combination of cash and accrual methods is known
as a “hybrid” method. You may not reverse the combination and use the cash method
for inventory and accrual for all other items. If you are the sole proprietor of more than
one business, you may use a different accounting method for each business as well as for
yourself. But once you choose a method, you must get permission from the IRS before
changing to another method.
Why all this fuss about inventories? Simply this—cash expenditures won’t reflect your true
financial picture where inventories are involved. For example, if you are a tent maker who
spends $1,500 on canvas in a year and sells only three tents at $100 each that year, the IRS
would say you haven’t put several hundred dollars of supplies into those three tents; rather,
you have put it into raw materials, works in progress, and unsold finished products. Therefore,
you must spread the cost of supplies over all your unsold and unfinished tents. You cannot
deduct the $1,500 from the $300—that would distort your real income for that year.
Inventories include the following:
• Merchandise or stock in trade
• Raw materials
• Work in progress
• Finished products
• Supplies that will become a part of sale items.
You do not include tools, equipment, office supplies, vehicles, or anything else purchased for
reasons other than resale, only the cost of sold inventory. This means only a part of your
inventory purchases can be deducted as yearly expenses. The cost of unsold inventory at
year-end is an asset of the business (included under current asssets on the Balance Sheet)
and will not be a deduction until it is sold or is fully depreciated. So, the cost of goods sold
involves measuring the change in quantity and value of your inventory from the beginning of
the year to the end to get the cost of goods sold.
Cost of goods = beginning inventory + (cost of purchases, labor, and supplies) ending inventory
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Ending inventory is determined by actually counting your stock on hand at the end of the
year. When all the goods have been counted and listed, the items on the inventory sheet
are priced according to the method of valuation you choose (see “LIFO” and “FIFO” below).
Then the prices for a single unit are multiplied by the number of items you have on hand to
get a total dollar value. The total dollar values of all stock on hand are added together to
determine the value of your inventory. If you are selling some items on consignment, be sure
to count all your inventory, regardless of location. If you sell to others for resale, goods in
shipping are included in your inventory if the terms of shipment are FOB (freight on board).
An inventory record can be of two types. One is used for accounting purposes (for
example, to find out what products are on hand, what products are selling well, and how
much money is tied up in these materials). Another type of inventory record serves as an
on-going tally of sales and receipts. This type of record is used as a basis for determining
which items to reorder and anticipated demand. You must take a physical inventory once
a year, if for no other reason than to prepare your taxes. Better yet, take inventory twice
a year. Don’t rely completely on computer printouts, but go out and hand count your
inventory stock yourself. The inventory process is the responsibility of the owner. If you
own it, you count it!

SEMI-ANNUAL INVENTORY SHEET

3
Date _________
Description

No. _________
Number

Unit

Wholesale Value

9

Retail Value

OUTGOING MERCHANDISE (OR SERVICES)
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Sales Slips.
A sales slip provides the business owner and customers with a record of items sold and/
or services provided. The sales slip supplies the customer with proof of purchase, so he or
she can bring an item back for exchange or refund if it is necessary. Sales slips also help the
business owner keep track of inventory and the day’s total sales. If merchandise is sold on a
bank charge card, the owner’s carbon may be the only sales slip necessary, but a customized
form developed by you with your business needs in mind will provide a great deal more
information. If the business offers its own charge accounts, a sales slip is essential for
recording the price and amount of merchandise purchased on credit. Some sales slips are
designed to capture the customers’ names and addresses in addition to recording the sale
so a mailing list can be developed. Mailing lists are extremely valuable tools if you plan to do
any direct-mail promotions or solicit customer feedback.

SALES SLIP
Name __________________________ Date ________
Address ______________________________________
Phone _______________________________________
Quantity

Description

Cash

Price

Total

Charge

Sales tax

Work Orders.
A work order is an agreement between a customer and a service provider that states the
terms under which work will be done, the approximate cost, and the terms of payment.
Work orders should be written in duplicate, so each party retains his or her own copy. These
work agreements are legally binding and protect you and your customer in case of problems
or misunderstandings. Keep work orders handy and record any changes immediately. Work
orders can also serve as the basis for analyzing the profitability of each job.
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WORK ORDER FORM

4

WO # __________________________
Sales # __________________________
Customer # ______________________
Tax ID # _________________________
For:

Work Location ____________________

Name _____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________________________________
E-mail _____________________________________________________________
Your No.
#

Order Date

Est. Start

Est. Finish

Terms

Material

Quantity

Price Each

Total Price

Labor (description)

Rate

Hours

Amount

1
2
3
4
5
6
#
1
2
3
4
5
Total Material $

Labor $

Total Cost $

Thank you for this opportunity.
Date _________

11

Approved by ___________

INCOMING MONEY

9

Daily Cash Report.
Money coming into the business may be summarized in a cash report that is filled out
daily or weekly, depending on the sales volume of your business. Its purpose is to keep
track of the number of sales and to check cash received against cash on hand. You will
get the information to fill out the cash report from some of your other records—sales
slips, customer account forms, and checking account records. The cash report lists the
money coming into the business that day or week—from customers paying for products
or services at the same time they buy, as well as money paid by customers on account.
Subtract the amount of your bank deposit from total receipts. The difference should
exactly equal the total amount of cash on hand. The only exception would be any petty
cash vouchers. An actual cash count of the cash register or cash drawer should be taken at
the beginning and close of business every day. Maintaining this type of record is extremely
important since errors tend to multiply very quickly and the possibility of theft and losses
is reduced with a regular, systematic accounting of all money coming into and out of the
business.
In managing sales income, the business owner must also account for sales taxes, which are
collected by the business for the state and sent to the state at some future date. Some
city and county governments are authorized to levy local sales and use taxes as well. These
are collected and sent to your state’s Department of Revenue along with the state’s sales
tax. These types of taxes are usually calculated by the business owner as a percentage of
gross sales. When starting your business, you will need to complete the appropriate forms
(available from your state’s Tax Commission or similar agency) to register your business for
retail sales and use taxes. In most states, sales tax returns are due within 30 days after the
close of each month.
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DAILY CASH REPORT

5
Date __________________

Cash Count
( $ _______ Cents )

( $ _______ Nickels )

( $ _______ Dimes )

( $ _______ Quarters )

( $ _______ Halves )

( $ _______ Dollars )

( $ _______ Ones )

( $ _______ Fives )

( $ _______ Tens )

( $ _______ Twenties )

( $ _______ Fifties )

( $ _______ Hundreds )

Total Ending Cash $ _________
Recap
Beginning Cash Balance
Plus Cash Received
Less Cash Paid Out
Ending Cash Balance
(Should agree with cash count above) Over or Short
Checks Received

Total Checks Deposited
Cash Deposited
Total Deposited
Checking Deposits.
All cash and charge slips should be deposited in your business checking account at the
close of business each day. Endorse all checks “for deposit only” immediately. Purchasing an
endorsement stamp with the name of your business, business account number, and the “For
Deposit Only” phrase would be a good investment to discourage theft/embezzlement and
forestall the risk of using collected funds for personal purchases. Don’t let cash or checks
accumulate. This invites theft and/or possible loss of funds. Besides, the money should be put
to work for you immediately. Record the exact amount received on a deposit slip filled out
in duplicate, retaining one copy for yourself. This enables you to readily reconcile the bank
statement and business checkbook. The deposit slip also provides a record of the sources of
income and verifies sales records for tax and inventory purposes.
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Credit Customers’ Accounts.
Customer account records are individual records for each credit customer, showing the
amount owed over the billing period, the amounts paid by the customer over the same
period, and the balance. To figure out the new balance due, you have to add the old balance
to any new amounts charged, then subtract any payment(s) received. Customer account
forms should be filled out in duplicate in order to provide the customer and the business
owner each a copy. The customer billing form looks very similar to the customer
account form. It includes 1) the firm’s name and address, 2) the customer’s name and
address, 3) the amount due on the account, 4) the date payment is due, and 5) any terms of
payment (discounts, penalties, etc.) that are applicable to the balance.
Credit Customer’s Account Form
Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
Account No. ______________________________________
Date

Item

Price

Tax

Payment

Credit

Balance

Credit Customer’s Billing Form
Customer Name ___________________________________________________
Account No. ___________________ Payment Due Date ___________________
Date

Amount Changed

Payment Received

Balance Owning

Accounts receivable are the sum of all your customer credit accounts: the total amount
owed by each customer, the total amount paid by each customer, and the balances added
together for a complete picture of the amounts initially receivable, the amounts received,
and the amounts still outstanding. Accounts receivable are typically organized as an
alphabetized listing by customer name and includes the amounts owed and paid and current
balances.
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Accounts Receivable Form
For the month of ____________________________
Customer Name Acct. No. Total Charges for month Amount of Payment Balance Owed
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Check Register/Canceled Checks.
It is important that every home-based and micro business owner open a business checking
account. This provides a record of the money that has been spent in the business by date,
amount, name of payee, and purpose. Canceled checks document the payment of bills to
vendors and can help to verify tax deductible business expenses. Having a business checking
account is particularly important in a sole proprietorship, where business and personal
assets may be combined for income tax purposes. (The most popular form of business
ownership is sole proprietorship.) In this situation, the owner must be especially careful that
he or she has kept personal money and business money separate.
Petty Cash Vouchers.
A petty cash fund should be set up to reimburse the business for payments of small
amounts, usually by cash, not covered by invoices (such as pens, paper, tolls, and stamps).
A check should be drawn against the business account for, say $200. The check is cashed
and the fund placed in a box or drawer separate from the cash register or drawer. When
payment is made for an item such as postage, the purpose and the amount are recorded on
a printed form (see example later in this lesson) that is stored in a lockable petty cash box.
If possible, get a receipt for any expenses paid by petty cash and staple it to the petty cash
voucher itemizing that payment. When the fund is nearly exhausted, summarize the vouchers
and write a check to cover the exact amount spent. The check is cashed, and the fund is
replenished to its original amount. The cash in the box plus listed expenditures should at all
times equal the amount currently authorized for the petty cash fund.
Petty Cash Voucher
Date __________________________________
Amount _______________________________
Purpose of Expenditure ____________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
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Invoices.
Invoices are the supplier’s “bill” to the business owner. An invoice will tell you the total
amount owed for merchandise or services received. An invoice may be paid upon delivery
of merchandise or at a later time, depending on the policy of the supplier. Terms commonly
offered are “2% 10, net 30,” meaning you can pay 2 percent less than the total bill if you pay
within 10 days from the date of the invoice, but payment in full is due 30 days from the date
of the invoice. Invoices for purchased merchandise may arrive packed with the items or be
mailed in a separate envelope. Check all invoices against the receiving log to avoid paying
for merchandise ordered but not yet received. Invoices should be placed in a file folder with
other accounts payable, in order by the month and day that the bills need to be paid.

INVOICE FORM
Sold to: _____________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

Invoice No.
Date:
Distributor Order No.
Customer Order No.

Terms:
Due Date:
Quantity

Shipped Via:
Description

Unit Price

Total

Equipment and Depreciation Record.
In time, all fixed assets of a company (except land) will lose value through wear and tear,
age, and obsolescence. This decrease in value is known as depreciation and may be deducted
from taxable income each year as a business expense. Keep a careful list of all permanent
equipment and fixed assets used in the business. Fixed assets are items normally useful for
a year or longer and of substantial value. Record the date the equipment was purchased,
the name of the supplier, a description of the item, the check number with which it was
paid, and the total purchase price of the item. This list provides the basis for calculating
depreciation and provides support for balance sheet reports. There are several methods of
computing depreciation, but under the Tax Reform Act of 1986, “straight-line depreciation”
and ACRS (Accelerated Cost Recovery System) or MACRS (Modified Accelerated Cost
Recovery System) are the most important and most commonly used. An especially rapid
write-off of business equipment is allowed under Section 179 of the Internal Revenue
Code. Under current Section 179 rules, a business can deduct expenses up to $108,000
of business equipment costs in the first year of use rather than claiming depreciation over
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time. However, Section 179 rules change annually, so be sure to check IRS Publication 946 to
determine the current deduction limits.
In many cases, however, keeping current with depreciation rules is an extremely complicated
and time consuming process, and most small business owners are not able or willing to
invest the time and energy necessary to make sure their depreciation records are upto-date and accurate. In this case, outsourcing depreciation records to an accountant or
similarly qualified individual or firm may be the best option for a business owner to choose.

DEPRECIATION WORKSHEET

6
Date
Description Placed
of Property
In
Service

Cost or
Other
Prior
Basis
Depreciation
(Less
Land)

First Year
Recovery
Expense
Recovery
Federal
Period
Election
Percentage Depreciation
(Life)
(SEC 179)

Federal Totals
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REPORTS
Profit and Loss (Income Statement).
Business income, expenses, and the resulting profit or loss over a given period of time
(monthly, quarterly, or annually) are recorded in detail on the income statement. Some
income statements use two columns—one for monthly or quarterly figures and the second
summarizing year-to-date figures. This allows you to easily make comparisons and institute
any mid-course corrections. The cost of goods sold is calculated by determining the amount
of your beginning inventory and adding any purchases made in the period covered by the
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income statement, then subtracting your ending inventory. Comparing income statements
by month and over several years will help you to identify trends such as high (or low)
revenue periods, effective advertising months, and increases or decreases in profit margin.
The income statement is an extremely important tool to be used in monitoring the financial
health of your business and calculating financial ratios (see Part 4, Lesson 1).
Brandt & Erickson, Inc.
Income Statement
(January 1, 20xx-December 31, 20xx)
Sales 		
		 Beginning inventory 		
Plus: Purchases 		
		 Ending inventory 		
Cost of goods sold 		
Gross margin 		
Less expenses: 		
Payroll 		
Rent 		
Advertising 		
Freight 		
Supplies 		
Telephone/FAX 		
Utilities 		
Insurance 		
Payroll taxes 		
Licenses 		
Inventory loan 		
Maintenance 		
		 Legal and accounting 		
Miscellaneous 		
Depreciation 		
Other 		
		 Leasehold improvements 		
Total expenses 		
Net profit from operations 		
Less interest expense 		
Net income before taxes 		
Taxes 		
Net income after taxes 		

$130,000
10,000
75,000
20,000
65,000
65,000
26,400
8,808
6,075
648
264
700
800
560
3,504
100
1,300
240
1,550
480
1,140
400
3,000
$55,969
9,031
(2,043)
6,988
(1,362)
$5,626

Balance Sheet.
A balance sheet shows the financial position of the company in terms of what it owns and
what it owes at a specific point in time. The balance sheet identity states that the value
of total assets of the business must equal the value of liabilities plus the value of owner’s
equity. In other words, the balance sheet must balance!
Assets = Liabilities + Owner’s Equity
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Assets are what the business owns (items such as cash on hand, amount owed the business
by credit customers (accounts receivable), inventory on hand, and the value of any equipment
used in the business). Liabilities are debts the business has to pay at some future date.
Borrowed money is a liability, as are inventory and equipment bought but not yet paid for.
Owner’s Equity (also called capital or net worth) represents the owner’s investment in the
business. If the business has more assets than liabilities, its net worth will be positive. If the
business has more liabilities than assets it owns, its net worth will be a negative.
Brandt & Erickson, Inc.
Balance Sheet
(December 31, 20xx)
Assets
Inventory
Cash
Equipment
Less accumulated depreciation
Utility deposits

$20,000
12,916
4,833
(1,955)
100

Total assets

$35,894

Current liabilities
Quarterly taxes due
Notes payable this year
Inventory loan

$290
5,000
1,300

Total current liabilities

$6,590

Long-term liabilities
Note payable

6,982

Total liabilities

$13,572

Owner’s equity

$22,322

Total liabilities and owner’s equity

$35,894

Good records are no substitute for good management. They can tell you only what has
happened, not why it happened. But with analysis, you may discover trends that provide
direction and show the results of changes you make in pricing, scheduling, and other
activities. In fact, the few minutes spent each day on the books could be your most
profitable investment.
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GLOSSARY
Assets - What a business owns. A business’ holdings can include tangible items such as
equipment, inventory, cash in a checking account, etc., as well as intangibles such as
goodwill, etc.
Balance sheet - A financial statement listing the assets, liabilities, and owner’s equity of a
company as of a specific date.
Break-even point - The amount of revenue needed at a given unit price to cover all costs
(fixed and variable).
Cash flow - All monetary flows into or out of the business.
Current assets - Cash and other assets readily converted into cash, such as accounts
receivable, inventory and prepaid expenses.
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Deficit - The net loss of a company because expenditures exceeded income or the excess
of liabilities over assets.
Depreciation - The book entry reduction in the value of a tangible asset (buildings,
equipment, vehicles, inventory, etc.) attributable to age, wearing out, and/or
obsolescence.
Direct costs - Costs of materials and supplies that can be traced and allocated to the
production of a specific product or service.
Owner’s Equity - The net value of an asset or business assets minus liabilities.
Fixed Assets - Assets of a lasting nature such as land, buildings, or equipment not usually
converted to cash in the course of doing business.
Fixed costs - Costs, such as rent, which do not fluctuate in proportion to the level of sales
or production.
Gross profit (margin) or loss - The result of subtracting cost of goods sold from the
revenue or sales achieved.
Income statement - A detailed statement showing revenue less all expenses, resulting in a
net profit or loss for a specific period of time.
Liabilities - All debts owed by the business.
Liquid assets - Assets that can be readily converted into cash.
Liquidity - The degree to which a company can produce cash within a short period of time.
Net profit or loss - The result of subtracting other expenses and adding other income to
gross profit or loss.
Owner’s equity or Net worth - The business owner’s equity in a company as
represented by the difference between total assets and total liabilities. The owner’s
interest in the business.
Prepared by Barbara R. Rowe, Family Resource Management Extension Specialist, Purdue University.
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HANDOUT 1
PURCHASE ORDER FORM
Date ________________

Order No. _______________

Agent _____________________
Quantity

No.

Address _______________________________

Description

22

Price

Net Amt.

HANDOUT 2
RECEIVING LOG
No. ____________
Supplier

Description

M T W T F S
Pieces

Rec’d By
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Amount

Date _________
Credits

Balance

HANDOUT 3
SEMI-ANNUAL INVENTORY SHEET
Date _________
Description

No. _________
Number

Unit

Wholesale Value

24

Retail Value

HANDOUT 4
WORK ORDER FORM
WO # __________________________
Sales # __________________________
Customer # ______________________
Tax ID # _________________________
For:

Work Location ____________________

Name _____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________________________________
E-mail _____________________________________________________________
Your No.
#

Order Date

Est. Start

Est. Finish

Terms

Material

Quantity

Price Each

Total Price

Labor (description)

Rate

Hours

Amount

1
2
3
4
5
6
#
1
2
3
4
5
Total Material $

Labor $

Total Cost $

Thank you for this opportunity
Date _________
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Approved by ___________

HANDOUT 5
DAILY CASH REPORT
Date __________________
Cash Count
( $ _______ Cents )

( $ _______ Nickels )

( $ _______ Dimes )

( $ _______ Quarters )

( $ _______ Halves )

( $ _______ Dollars )

( $ _______ Ones )

( $ _______ Fives )

( $ _______ Tens )

( $ _______ Twenties )

( $ _______ Fifties )

( $ _______ Hundreds )

Total Ending Cash $ _________
Recap
Beginning Cash Balance
Plus Cash Received
Less Cash Paid Out
Ending Cash Balance
(Should agree with cash count above) Over or Short
Checks Received

Total Checks Deposited
Cash Deposited
Total Deposited
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HANDOUT 6
DEPRECIATION WORKSHEET
Date
Description Placed
of Property
In
Service

Cost or
Other
Prior
Basis
Depreciation
(Less
Land)

Federal Totals
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First Year
Recovery
Expense
Recovery
Federal
Period
Election
Percentage Depreciation
(Life)
(SEC 179)

